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” LAST WEEK
Good “Smokes/’ Music, Songs and Speeches are Enjoyed by 
Large Crowd in Berquisfs Hali—Mr. Foster States 
Position of Government on Railway Policy
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Conservative Association of North 
Saanich held last Saturday evening 
in Berquisfs large hall took the form 
of a “smoker,” and a very successful 
and enjoyable evening it proved to 
be. In all there were between eighty 
and ninety members present and they 
listened with close attention to the 
splendid programme arranged by the 
committee.
The weather conditions were any­
thing but favorable for those who had 
,to come a, long distance, on account 
of the heavy rain that fell during the 
Lcarly part of the evening, but it was 
^gratifying to note that the. Deep Cove 
and Patricia Bay members braved the 
elements, as’they do on practically 
every occasion when a meeting of the 
association is called, and were, there 
* in force. Bazan Bay was also well 
represented, and of course Sidney, was 
[forced to keep up the reputation she 
has made for herself the past few 
months in turning out to everything 
in the way of entertainment, and the 
members / residing within the limits 
of the town were there in large num- 
;bers.'\'
Mr. W. W. Foster, the member for 
the Islands, arrived early in the ev- 
I'criing from Victoria, bringing with 
him Mr. McKenzie, the member for 
Delta; and Messrs. Lauder and Obey, 
all of whom: later on contributed 
■itheir share to ,thc evening’s enter­
tainment.
President J. S. Harvey oceupied the 
chair and at about eight-thirty call­
ed the meeting to order. Mr. Harvey 
stated that it was not his intention 
to make a lengthy speech, as on look­
ing over the programme handed him 
by the committee he felt ho would 
not bo justified just then in taking 
up valuable time, further than to ex­
press his appreciation of the splendid 
manner in which the members had 
responded to the invitation to be 
present that evening. It had been his 
hope that Attorney-General Bowser 
would have been present and deliver 
a short address, but owing to the 
faevi that night sessions of the House 
are now being held it was impossible 
lor him to get away. Ho was pleas 
od, however, to wolcome to Sidney 
Mr. McKonzio, the member for Delta, 
who had kindly consented to fill the 
vacancy, and later would give a brief 
outline the career of Honest John 
Oliver, the selt-appointod leader of 
the Liberal party in this province. 
Mr. Harvey then called upon Mr. J, 
Sloan for a piano selection and the 
oyoning’s performance was in full
the member for this constituency in 
the legislature, and I take pleasure 
in asking him to address the. meet- 
ing.^
“Whilst upon an occasion of this
pooLTey SHOW will be
HELD ill
'v
Annual Meeting ol Ass^pciation 
Last Tuesday Evenl|ag in the 
Public Reading Robm:'^^
FLOWER SHOW WILL BE HELD
ID
• *>- ■ '■ \'-r
nature,” said Mr. Foster, “we some-
A song by Mr. E. L. Spencer and 
a recitation by Mr. J, Cavlll were 
next In order and wote i'ccolvcd with 
hearty^appreciation,:, us, was, also a 
comic selection by Mr. Obey, of Vic­
toria, who, by the way, Is an enter­
tainer of mueb merit, and was com­
pelled to respond to an encore.
We have with US on this occasion, 
said the chairman, Mr, W. W. Poster,
times bar political matters, I feel it 
advisable to-night to at least make, 
a brief reference to the railroad leg­
islation introduced during the past 
week—not only because it is the duty 
of a representative at all times to be 
able to explain to those he has the 
honor to represent the details of leg­
islation and the reasons, in his opin­
ion, for supporting or opposing it“ 
but, owing to the fact that a great 
deal of misunderstanding has arisen 
in connection with, and possibly un­
fair criticism levelled at, the rail­
road policy as recently outlined, and 
particularly the. sections dealing with 
the Canadian Northern Railroad.
“Criticism is eminently proper, and 
the discussion of important measures 
on the part of the press and people 
as a whole indicates a healthy state 
of affairs and an intelligent interest 
and desire to participate in the up­
building of the Province; but, unfor­
tunately, and partly owing to a mis­
take which occurred in the introduct­
ion of, an error in the bill itself, a 
great deal of misunderstanding arose 
which permitted criticism of a purely 
political nature, to permeate a sect­
ion of the press of the country, be­
fore the real nature of this particu­
lar legislation could be outlined.
‘‘From Vancouver a delegation 
came down to interview the Govern­
ment, composed of representatives of 
the Conservative party and citizens 
at large, in order to obtain first 
hand details for the information of 
themselves and their friends. Only 
to-day this delegation reported to a 
meeting in Vancouver, and I am glad 
to toll you a roaolution was passed 
endorsing tbo proposed legislation as 
necessary for the development of the 
Province, and in the best interests 
of its people-—this resolution being 
a complete answer to the assertion 
that any split existed in the ranks 
of the party in Vancouver and their 
friends, as a result of the proposals 
recently laid before the Leglslativo 
Assembly by Sir Richard McBride. 
“You will rccoUect that when the 
dovelopmcnt of the Provlneo bad 
roacbed a stagejwben additional rail­
road mileage was abfsolutoly essen­
tial to cope with existing trade, as 
well as to fo.ster and prepare for the 
business the population of the Prov 
inco gave promise, of, a railroad pol 
icy was outlined which received tbo 
overwhelming endorsatlnn of the peo­
ple of the Province. Tbo rnain fea­
ture of this legislation was a second 
transcontinental line, eonipoting with 
the existing road under favorable 
conditions, opening up new sceWons 
of the province and giving direct con­
nection from tidewater to Edmonton 
and Eastern Canada. The orlgtna 
(Continued on page fi.)
The annual meeting of the North 
Saanich Poultry Association took 
place on Tuesday evening in the Pub­
lic Reading Room, Second street. 
The most important business to come 
before the meeting was the election 
of officers for the ensuing year, which 
resulted as follows:
President, Mr. H. A. McKillican. 
Vice-president, Mr. P. R. Wilker- 
son.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. F. North. 
Executive: Messrs. F. Sproule, J. 
:!douland and A. McDonald.
A resolution authorizing the hold­
ing of a regular monthly meeting on 
the second Saturday of each month 
in the Public Reading Rooms, was 
adopted. Several other important 
matters pertaining to the welfare of 
the association w^ere discussed, par­
ticularly that of the packing of eggs 
for market, which was dealt with at 
some length by the new president.
The possibility of holding a pc.ultry 
show in Sidney some time during the 
fall months was also discussed by .the 
n’embers present and all were in fav­
or o' it. However, the matter will 
■'creive further attention at a r-niet- 
ing to he called by the secretary in 
the near future.
^iJdmmittees Appointed to Take Charge of Arrangements 
Were Appointed at Meeting Held Recently—Date 
Will Be Selected Next Week
The cult of the beautiful at Sidney 
received a decided impetus on Tues­
day evening last when a number of 
prominent horticulturists of the dis­
trict at Berquisfs small hall came 
to a decision to hold a flower show
directors a formal motion was made 
and carried that “The flower show be 
held under the auspices of the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural As­
sociation.”
The appointment of a committee.
some, time during the coming sum- was then considered. On the suggest
HHEIILOIIK HI THE 
UBEl OH YOUn PAPER
it will Bear the Date of the Expira­
tion of Your Subscription 
to the Review.
In order to save a great deal of 
unnecessary trouble and expense the 
[Review has set up its list of sub­
scribers in type, and on every paper 
sent out in the future tbcrc will bo 
pasted li small red label Ibcaring the 
name of the subscriber, his post of- 
Icc address, and most Important of 
all, the date of the expiration of his 
subscription to this popular v/eekly.
No doubt our many patrons have 
:)ocn waiting for a |bin to bo sent in 
tbo ordinary -way;, but this is rather 
expensive on account of tlio amounts 
l>ping so small and so numerous, 
rake a look at the lal)cl on your pap­
er this Wf*ek and see if the date is 
correct, If ypu find you are in ar- 
rcnrs pleaso forward the amount by 
return: mall.
Tho subscription price of the Re­
view has been reduced from $1.50 to 
$1.00, a saving of fifty cents to old 
as well as new subscril)er.s for tbo 
year. New BubscrilAers will kindly 
boar In mind tluit it is imposBible to 
have their names put on our mailing 
list if the money docs not accompany 
ilic application.
mer.
The meeting was called by the di­
rection of the Horticultural .Associa­
tion and an invitation was extended 
to all residents known to be interest­
ed in matters horticultural. Consid­
ering the short notice given there was 
a good attendance wdiich included 
quite a number of ladies.
Mr. J. J. White was in the chair 
and briefly announced the object of 
the meeting and called on the direct­
ors present to further outline the ar­
rangements that ,;had already been 
made.
JVIr. H, A. McKillican said that al­
though the Agricultural Society of 
North and South Saanich were fully 
in sympathy with the proposal to 
hold the flower show in Sidney, they 
could not at the present time see 
their way to make any grant of 
money, and that it would be neces­
sary for the people of Sidney to fin­
ance the show themselves, and the 
advertising to be gained for the dis­
trict would he well worth the money 
spent. He remarked that the flower 
show which was hold at Royal Oak 
last year had proved a complete suc­
cess and he saw no reason why tho 
people of Sidney could not go and do 
likewise.
Mr. Thos. Harrison and Mr. P. N. 
Tester, who were the other directors 
of the association present, made brief 
vspcccho.s in support of the proposal 
and indicated that the association 
would lend its sympathy to the move­
ment.
After hearing the statements of the
ion of Capt. W. D. Byers it vyas de­
cided that the ladies present, Mes- 
danics Wheeler, White, Wilson and 
Halscth should be constituted a com­
mittee to arrange the prize list, with 
power to add to their number.
The appointment of the finance com­
mittee was left to the chairman, who 
named Messrs. George Cochran and 
A.' L.'V^Wilson. V
As permanent chairman of the flow­
er show' Mr. J. J. White was elected 
to fill the post and at the same time 
Mr. C. F. Bolingbroke was elected 
secretary.
A suggestion by Mr. St. Barbe that 
the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Patterson be requested to become 
patrons of the flower show was cord­
ially received and the secretary was 
instructed to communicate with his 
honor on the subject.
Quite a discussion arose on the 
question of exhibits and several of 
those present were in favor of includ­
ing vegetables and small fruits in 
the prize list. It was thought, how­
ever, by the ladies that the presence 
of vcgetaiiles would considerably de­
tract from the liorticu'ltural element, 
although they could see no objection 
to the inclusion of small fruits to 
which the nieeiing agreed.
In order to make arrangements for 
tho proper aiivertising of the show a 
publicity committee was formed, con­
sisting of Messrs. 'Fester, Byers and 
Bnliiigbvoke,
The next meeting of the flower show 
committee will be held in Berqiii.st’s 
small iiall on Wednesday, lltb inst.
—Sands Funeral Furnisbing Co.; Lim­
ited, Funeral Directors and Licensed 
Embalmors. Prompt and courteous 
8«5rvic.c8 night or day. Pbono 33011, 
1515 Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady 
attendant.
XI.»
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Convenient Payment Arranged
Insure the pur« 
chnserobtaining 
full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata- 
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infornuxtion re*
Government Street Opposite Pott Office Vicloiia, BX.




For all purposes at rea­
sonable rates. Let the 
Electric Motor do your 
wood cutting, pumping, 
feed cutting, and the 
hundred and one things 
too numerous to mention
Let us figure on your
power problems. Well ;;
gladly do it without any
cost or obligation on
your part <;
I
■ '    ' ■■ n.1 .......... .. A
BBITISH con EICG- 
TRIG RUT CO.. LTD
Light and Power Dept.
Comer Fort and Langley Streets, t 
VICTORIA, B. C.







THE SPICE OF LIFE
♦ o 0 I tended,
There
NEW DUTY.
“Mahle, I’m drawn on the jury.” 
“So am I, .Gertrude.”
‘‘Our responsibilities will be heavy” 
‘‘I realize that. What shall we 
wear ?”
EXCEPTION.
‘‘After all these statesmen have 
gone on the stand and told how they 
run their parties, every citizen will 
mew the inns and outs of politics.”
‘‘Yes,” said the Practical Person, 
hut in politics you don’t get any­
thing by knowing the outs.”
are
LOOKS THAT WAY.
“Do you think his intentions 
serious ?”
‘‘They must be. It cost him $6.75 
taxi fare to bring me home from the 
party the other night and he asked 
me if he couldn’t call again.”
IT HAPPENS OFTEN.
“How can you expect me to put 
money into this business ? I don’t 
know anything about it.”
“Well, that is one of the reasons 
why I expected you to put money in­
to it-”
FLAGRANT CASE.
“What are your reasons for want­
ing a divorce, madam ?” inquired the 
judge.
“Failure to support.”
“But you live in apparent luxury.”
“He failed to support me for a 
nomination that I wanted.”
Mrs. Newriche—“I believe our next 
door neighbors on the right are as 
poor as church mice, Hiram.”
Mr. Newriche—“What makes you 
think so ?”
Mrs. Newriche—“Why, they can’t 
afford one of them mechanical piano- 
players; the daughter is taking les­
sons bv hand.”
and bleachers will be added, 
was some debate as to the' 
wisdom of bringing the Grenadier 
Guards’ band, which will be playing 
at the Toronto show, to 'this city for 
the national event. The question, 
finally, was referred to the attract­
ions committee, which will continue 
negotiations with the Toronto man­
agement. If a satisfactory under­
standing can be reached, those pres­
ent were of the opinion that the fam­
ous Old Country band would he a 
splendid feature.
She—“All extremely bright men are 
conceited, anyway.”
He—“Oh, I don’t know; I’m not.”
“Didn’t you ever contemplate mat­
rimony ?”
“Yes, my hoy,” owned up the old 






‘The cost of living is
'“But it’s worth the
; MANOEUVERING.:
“A great many of the neighbors 
have called to see us since we moved 
out here,” said Mr. Crosslots. 
“They didn’t Call to see us,” re­
plied his wife. “The report has gone 
out that we have a good cook and 
they are trying to get acquainted 
with her .
“This is one of my ancestors,” she 
said pausing before a portrait. “He 
fell at Waterloo. Have you any an­
cestors ?’’
He suddenly remembered an uncle 
who had sole charge of the front of a 
cinema show, and murmured, “Er 
yes, one.”
“Did he fall anywhere ?”
“Not exactly; but I remember be­
ing told how, clothed in full uniform,
Tom—‘ ‘He certainly rose from the 
ranks.”
Jerry—“So ?”
Tom—“Yes, he used to he a cigar 
maker.”
It was Smith’s first Sunday ns 
usher in church, and he was a hit 
flustered. Turning to a lady who en­
tered he said: “This way, madam, 
and I’ll show you into a sheet.” •
Mary—“The doctor says this illness 
of mine is caused by a germ. ” 
Agnes—'‘‘What did he call it ?”; 
Mary—“I don’t remember. I caught 
the disease but hot the name.”
NEARLY PERFECT.
A Scottish farmer' of a miserly dis­
position bought a horse at a fair. On 
the way home he thought a drink; of 
water would refresh it, so he got a 
pail of water; but the animal would 
not take it. When he got home he 
offered it a feed of corn; but to his 
surprise it would not touch that, 
either.
Weel,” he muttered to himself, ”if 
but unarmed save for a light cane, he I only I was sure ye were a guid work- 
stood before an Eastern palace and | er, ye’re the verra horse for me.” 
kept a howling, surging mob at bay 
single-handed.”
“Really ! How splendid I”
“Oh, he thought nothing of it. 
it every night for years.”
Did
I am aware that an order oxeciite 
satisfactorily means renewed busi» 
ness and I am always willing and 
feel it a pleasure to please you 
When you are satisfied, I am, but 
not before.
Cordwood in large or small 
quantities—
5 and 6 Dollars a Cord
;;.:.Two: .CUTS,' DcCiycRCD.;:
A BLUFF THAT WORKED 
Ollic James Js a big man licrson- 
ally and politically. lie is a United 
States Senator from Kentucky,' and 
he weighs a trine more than three 
hundred and fifty pounds.
On one occasion, in travelling from 
New York to Washington, he barely 
caught the niidniglit train, and dis­
covered that the only berth left was 
an upper. Having l(?arned from ox 
perieuue that thi^ process of coiling
ILL-TIMED HQWL.
The fare at a certain boarding 
house was very poor. A boarder who 
had been there for some time, because 
he could not get away, was standing 
in the hall when the landlord rang 
the bell for dinner. Whereupon an old 
dog that was lying on a rug outside 
commenced to howl mournfully.
The boarder watched him a little 
while and then said:
“What on earth are you howling 
for ? You don't have to cat ft !”
CHURCHILL’S WIT.
This Story is being told at Walton 
Heath, where the new Lord Chief 
up his three hundred and fifty pounds 1 Justice, Miv Winston Churchill, and 
and his six feet three inches in an Mr Lloyd George oecnslonally play 
upper berth was tough stun, luV was golf. After a particularly muddy 
indignant. He Avas particularly on- round one day, Mr. Churchill whisi)- 
raged when he notleod that the lower ored to the Lord Chief Justice, “ 
directly under his berth was occupied say, don’t let Lloyd George sec you." 
by a .small man who tipped the acalc8“Why not,” was the astonished ans- 
at not more than a hundred and | wer. "You’ve got some land on your
r
twenty.''.:
Olllo grasped the curtains of the 
berth, .‘ihook them vigorously, growl 
od once or twice, and remarked vin­
dictively to the porter :
“So I’ve got to sleep in an upper, 
have I J The last time 1 did that 
it was on a trip from Frankfort to 
Wiifiiangtoii, and the bVamed thl 
broke down and masbed tbo man ua 
dei: mo. Throw that, grip up tlicro
and i hope to heaven ' llu; hei ili will
hold me."
Then he went back to the smoker 
and had a cigar.
When he returned the little man was 
in the upper.
boots,’’ said Mr. Churchill.
NOTICE.
Any Person found tres­
passing on Shell Islands, or 
gathering wild flowers with­
out the permission of the 
owner will be prosecuted.
L ADAMSON.
For owner’s reason see 
article in issue of the 20th 
insto
MISS R. A. SIMISTER




sweeping problem is a daily 
one and must be met. The 




It lifts out the dost and picks op all kinds 
of miscellaneous litter with a thorough* 
ness and dispatch that is little short of mar­
velous and makes sweeping easy._ Prices
; For Sale by the 
Sidney Trading Co,
DOMINION EXHIBITION.
A uumbor of the Improvements to 
bo made to the fair grounds at Vic­
toria in preparation for the Domin 
bin Exliibltlou vvoiu decided on at a 
meeting of the excentlvc of the Asso­
ciation held last week. The v7omenB 
building will bo moved back In line 
wUlv tius main structuro, and a largo 
now two-story structure will bo built 
in 1 he vicinity of the main entrance 
on the west side, This will be given 
over to educational and trade dis­
plays, according to present arrnngc- 
juenis The grandstand will be ex-
VISITING CARDS
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Will be glad to furnish estimates 





l am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
of desmns always on hand and 
' estimates, cheerfully furnished.




Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Coniract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and'purcliaiet,'Tel. 22
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SCOUT MASTER MACARTAIR .
MAKES ANNUAL REPORT
Outlines Programme of Past Year—Recommends Several Promotions 
in Troop—Meeting Held Tuesday Evening in Sidney Restaurant
l\
The Boy Scout movement is one o£ 
the most potent and significant de­
velopments o£ twentieth century civ­
ilization, as an influence that has 
powerfully shaped society and helped 
to solve social problems. It is only 
about six years ago since the first 
Boy Scout troop was formed, and al­
ready the vitality and influence of the 
organization are palpable, not only 
in Canada and the United States, but 
throughout the whole empire and in 
foreign lands. It has spread with the 
rapidity of a new faith, and it has 
taken root with the same vigor. It 
numbers its recruits by the hundred 
thousand, and upon all of them ih ex­
ercises a forming power which the 
most elaborate system of education 
has been unable to supply. The boy 
Scout learns in the cours? of his 
training things eminently useful to 
know, eminently educative to the 
faculties; things that no boy by way 
of‘ mere task could ever be induced to 
learn; things that fit him for making 
his way in the world when he shall 
;have become a man. “Delight ^ and 
liberty, the simple creed of child­
hood,” is amply fulfilled, but in the 
process of this exhilarating indulgence 
even in perfection of it, he learns dis­
cipline, comradeship, a sense of duty 
and obligations to others, self-respect 
and a pride in being able to do 
'things efficiently—all these things 
that tradition at its best strives to 
effect.
Sidney, not to be behind in any­
thing that helps toward the ;prosper- 
ity and uplifting of its inhabitants, 
formed some ten months ago its first 
troop of Boy ' Scouts, which has al­
ready done much for the boys of this 
town, as can be seen from the follow­
ing interesting report submitted by 
Scout Master MacArtair to the North 
Saanich Boy Scout Association, at 
their meeting on Tuesday evening in 
the Sidney Restaurant.
“After several months of prelimin­
ary training the following Scouts 
were formally' received into the or­
ganization by the Provincial 'Com­
missioner, Col. Hall, on the 22nd of 
March, 1913: A. MacArtair, R. E. 
MacClurc, A. S. Bowman, G. R. An­
derson, S. P. Kelly, W. North, W. B. 
Veitch, W. y. McKillican. As second 
• class scouts: W« 'J- Anderson, and 
tenderfoot, R. G. Hicks, transferred 
from another troop.
“A few days afterwards wc were 
called out at night to search for an 
Indian child* who had wandered away 
from tho camp. The whole troop was 
out and spent several hours searching 
the waterfront and district, but as
Pruvey, Turgoose and Vice-President 
S, Spencer. Mr. Cleves acted as sec­
retary in the absence of Mr. H. P. 
Allberry.
The minutes of the pre'v'ious meet­
ing were read and adopted on motion 
of Mr. Tanner, seconded by Mr. 
Thompson.
After some little discussion, Mr. 
Thompson moved, seconded by Mr. S.
SAANICHTON NEWS.
On Sunday, March 15„ the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop of Columbia will preach in 
St. Mary’s, Saanichton. Service will 
be held at 11 a.m.
“Col. Hall had the Scouts parade 
on June 29ijh, when E. B. Roberts 
ook the Scout pledge and joined the 
troop. On the two following days 
four of the boys and myself, on the 
invitation of the officers of the Sea- 
forths, joined the invading force and 
scouted for them during,the manoeu- 
vers between here and Victoria. We 
took the first prisoner, and Scout 
Hicks discovered and reported half a 
company of the enemy, who were 
surrounded and captured. On the 
return to Sidney Col. Leckie sent for 
me and asked me to parade the scouts 
on the; wharf, where he thanked them 
for their help and dismissed them. 
Patrol Leader W. Anderson carried a 
rifle for the University School during 
the campaign.
“The Cadets came into camp on 
July 21, and on the invation of Maj­
or Snow I took a mixed party of 
scouts and other boys from Sidney 
into camp for the week. We were at­
tached to the North Vancouver com­
pany under Instructor Grahame and 
took part in all the cadet work with 
the rest of them. Most of the cadets 
were considerably older than ours 
and the drill was hard and steady 
and the weather tropical, but the 
boys and Scouts both acted splendid­
ly and our company was singled out 
out from the rest of the battalion 
for special commendation at both re­
views by Col. Leckie.
“Owing to ill health I was not able 
to continue, the training of the troop 
for about three months. Jn conse­
quence of this I practicaliy had to 
commence de novo this year and since 
the New Year I have revised the ten-
Last Sunday at about 1.30 p.m. a 
tree was blown across the high power
------- -----------------, ----- — I wire of the B. C. Electric Railway
Spencer, that the society engage the ^^Qg^. fourteenth mile post,
services of a janitor, which was car-1 ... ., . ...
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
- - - “ . ' . I severing the smaller wires, breaking
ried without a dissenting vote. The insulators and twisting the brack- 
dirRetnrs wprn wr,11 aware of the nec- 1 crosswire supports, accom-
, panied by some electric fire works. 
A committee consisting of the pres- passerby who had seen the accident 
ident, the secretary and Messrs. Tur- Qp^uf, telephoned to Brentwood and 
goose and Pruvey was appointed construction car was immediately 
to arrange for the installation of el- gcene with a gang of
ectric light in the hall, on the motion 
of Mr. S. Spencer, seconded by Mr.
men who soon put things to rights. 
The power wire was supporting the
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—At a meeting recently 
hold in Sidney a lady was appointed 
to the chair, and considerable amuse­
ment was afforded the meeting by the 
hesitation on the part of the speak­
ers as to the correct mode of ad­
dressing the chair. With your matur­
ed knowledge on these matters you 
will be conferring a lasting benefit on 
the community if you will publish in 
the columns of your paper the correct 
way to address the lady under the 
conditions named. In other words is 
it correct to say Mrs. Chairman ?
Yours truly
B.
------ ^ ^ iXi OWUT WilU VVUb b uiuillj^ tiiv;
_ Scholes, while Mr. Turgoose was tree about lour feet from the
appointed to arrange for repairing things looked pretty badly
and changing the piano. The secre-> ■ - .... . ...
tary was instructed to have the nec-
mixed up, but the men worked with
■ a will and soon had the track clcar- 
essary repairs done to the building. Victoria was only
On account of the continued wet niinutcs late when it reached
weather it was thought desirable by gaanichton 
the grounds committee that a little 
time elapse before doing anything to­
wards fixing up the playing grounds.
Or behalf of the flower show com­
mittee. Mr. Tester was enabled to re­
port to the meeting that the citizens 
of Sidney were making moves in this 
direction and conditions were seem­
ingly satisifactory for the holding of 
the flower show at that place during 
the months of June or July.
After Easter, at a date not yet 
selected, it was arranged to hold a 
dance under the auspices of the Agri­
cultural Society. The meeting then 
adjourned.
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
March 8.—Second Sunday in Lent. 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
ISFllDFOH 
CeyELTy TO HIS IBSE
EVERYBODY
likes to see the children well and neatly shod, but 
everybody cannot afford to pay high prices. In order 
to suit the times I have had a special line of Child­
ren's and Misses’ footwear manufactured to my own 
special plans and instructions. Every sole is WAE- 
RANTED SOLID SOLE LEATHER. They are 
CUTE, yet solid and substantially made. In Black 
and Tan, Button and Lace, and can only be had at
tbo child had found shelter near tho 
Cross Road School, wo drew blank. 
“Our first public parade was on
For working a horse in an unfit 
condition, Jue Lee, a Chinaman gar- 
derfoXwOTrwitrthe‘bo7sYnd mide 1 “'tr. brousht before Justices of 
some headway with the second class Pef*® Armstrong and White at 
tests. Patrol Leader W. Anderson ‘bb police court on Wednesday morn-
has taught several of the boys to 
swim and reports them able to take Provincial Constable McDonald 
care of themselves in an emergency ^teted that on the previous day he 
on the water. I have received my 1 bad seen the defendant hail mg an 
warrant from H. R. H. the Chief enormous load of garbap along Third 
Scout, dated November 4th, 1918. street with a pony which was absol- 
“Soouts W, B. Veitch and L. Bow- “tely unfit for work. Ho had prov- 
oott have passed second class tests ioasly cautioned ^Loe about working
and I recommend that they be grant- .tbe horse in that condition but the
ed that badge to date from to-day, Z Av
and from one month from date oten- The Chinaman admitted the oKence
rolmcnt rcspootively. AI f '“A-fAn
Pol various reasons I have avoided *2.50 and costs, amounting o 
any recruiting up to the present, but other $2.60 or in default eii days 
it may be wise to c.\tcnd the work d™ b,ee said he had money to pay 
in the near future. I would draw at- the fine; he did not want to go o 
tention to Rule 9, lospccting the Pnson and asked the raagistiatcs toi 
need of at least two scoutmasters toj » 'rttlc time in which to Sot 
each triop. Since the removal of Mr. money. He was given a week s 
Wright I have been in solo charge of | 
this troop. I also recommend that
one year service stars bo granted to 1 mR. WHITE VISITS SIDNEY, 
such scouts as have served twelve Bert. D. White, of Victoria, the
The Only Store devoted to the Sale of Boots and
Shoes alone in 3 | D N E Y.
Agent for the Famous LECKIE BOOTS, (best qual­
ity only). WATCH MY WEE WINDOW.
Remember “DRI-FOOT. ” I carry it all the time 
besides everything in the Shoe line.






months and have passed out of ^ic j-j^enibcr of the Western
,«u iK«*M**v ...... .... I teuderfoot grade.” pom inion Land and Investment Conv-
May 6th, when wo wore called upon. Tluv association cvohld bo Pleased on a trip to Eng-
to raise tiio Union Jack at the now to receive the names of those, both ^^.^d for the past four months, re- 
school. On May Hth, along with Mr. ladies and gentlemen, willing to be- turned homo last vSunday. He paid 
Neal, I attended the Provincial Scout eomo members, also as the Scout Sidney a visit yesterday and when 
Ooiivcntion in Victoria as delegates Master draws,^ attention in his report asked by a represonfcativo of the ,Rc- 
from this association. The Provlnc- the name of a gentleman to act as view as to what tnitli there was in 
z ial Secretary, Rev. Mr. Henoago, in- scout master in place of Mr. Wright, rumor that ho had arranged with 
■ spected the troop at Coal Island on I who has left Sidney. I., « i----- -
ter testing thomi for proficiency<
“During May and June wo hold a 
series of week-end camps on ground 
kindly lent by Mr. A. McDonald, and 
the Scouts present learned the ole 
ments of making themselves comfort
able In tho bush, and also how to | qqmMITTEES ARE 
prepare the simpler kinds of camp 
cookery. 1 may mention that canned 
goods and ready cooked loods wore 
not allowed, so that the Scouts had 
no option hut to eat what they cook­
ed. Under these conditions they
General Contractors 
SIDNEY, B. C.
DBTORS OF ISSOCm 
HELD MEETIII6 HNESOn
APPOINTED
TO LOOK AFTER IMPORT­
ANT MATTERS.
,,ni. vyn.'v.. ......... -.......... - A meeting of the North and fSouth
l^rneff rapidly. The Militia went in-1 Sannich Agiicultiii-al Society dtrcct- 
to camp at the end of June and the ors w&s held in ilie hall at Saunlch- 
hoys were able to make themselvoR ton; on Wednesday, MarchAHh, with 
useful iii several 'ways, and were not prenident K, R, Streatfield in the 
long in discovering Hcveral scout mas-j chair. T he other diicctots piescnt 
tors both in the officers mess and In were Mesars, Tamvor, Thompson,‘Har- 
tlm ranks, ^ Scholes, Te.stcr, Marcotte,
the Bank of England to move their 
headquarters to Sidney, was rather 
non-cdmmital In his reply, hut the in- 
ferehco drawn from Mr. White's man­
ner was that the. report was exagger­
ated, to say the least. But whether 
Mr. White brought hack the Bank of 
England or not, his many friends, 
and they are legion, are immonsly 
plcosod to see him hack again as his 
smiling face arid optimistic hearing 
ere a healthy tonic for his friends. 
Mr. White is looking well and had a 
splendid time while in .liJiigluiid. Ac­
companying Mr. White on his visit 
were Col. Payne, Mr. Fred L. King 
and “'foots” Humber. "Z
lost.—A gold chain Imnglo liraeelet 
somewhere between Tripp Stntion 
and Sidney. Binder please leave at 
'Review Office.
“B-
Is robbed of all its terrors to users of
ff
The Modern Tonic Polish. For Hard, Soft or Painted 
Floors. Patent Sprayer Makes Application Easy.
Call and See.
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE 
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEV, B. C.
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Advertising rates on application.
•Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bride, the Lamb’s wife, as John putsi 
it. Christ tasted death for every 
man. He willed that all should be 
saved. To imagine that the just and 
righteous ,Lord could cast into ever­
lasting fire poor ignorant ones who 
knew not His will, together with 
those who were very devils incarnate 
upon earth, is increditable, inconceiv­
able, unthinkable. Shall not the 
jud^e of all the. earth do right ?
With many thanks and apologies for 
this trespass upon your space, I am, 
dear sir,
FUROR SCRIBENDI. 
North Saanich, March 2,’ li.
A FURTHER DISCUSSION.
To the Editor, Sidney Review:
Dear Sir,—May I have a little of 
your valuable space to comment upon 
the article that appeared in your last 
issue in which two learned savants 
disagreed on the subject of “hell.”
Although it grieves me that we, 
who accept the old doctrine are re­
garded as simpletons, I am not shock­
ed that many earnest seekers after 
truth can not reasonably accept the. 
theory of everlasting fire for all of 
those who are out of Christ. No one 
can describe accurately the exact na­
ture of punishment after death; but 
one thing is certain that so far a.s we 
can gather from the scrip.tures, the 
wicked Will be deprived of the eternal 
presence, pf our loving Heavenly Fath­
er. Surely all will agree that the 
happiest state on earth is to be in 
the presence of the One who is most 
dear to one’s heart—this is heaven in­
deed. Hence when we love God the 
kingdom of heaven lis with us. To be 
deprived of .that dear one forever is 
Hell (Gehenna) and no mistake. In 
the parable of the rich man and Laz­
arus we learn front our Lord that in 
the life after the grave the righteous 
shall be seen by the wicked and sell 
ish. Oh, there is hell for you. To 
see those you despised in this world 
enjoying heaven, having all the com 
forii possible, while you are cast out 
by your own evil doings which you 
will call to mind. Isn’t that a bot­
tomless pit ? I should think so. It 
^ is a sad fact that for centuries we 
liave been led to take certain figures 
of speech in the scriptures literally 
that were not meant to be so inter 
preted, and on the other hand, things 
that were meant literally have been 
taken symbolically, “Whosoever shal 
say to his brother, thou fool (grace­
less wretch) shall be in danger of hcl 
fire, (Gehenna.)” This particular 
hell fire was just outside the walls 
of Jerusalem where refuse was con 
stantly being burnt. I was told in 
school that it was the custom to 
throw criminals into this place and 
while they screamed those who threw 
them in would beat drums to drown 
the cries of the wretched victims. Wc 
can judge that not many would run 
the risk of doing what would call for 
this punishment. I am afraid that 
wo have not generally been taught to 
take this as it was meant in those 
days.
Hell was the word u.sed for tho 
grave, sco Ps. XV1, 10; Rev. XX, 13 
But are wc not in the habit of taking 
the word always to mean the ahodo 
of the wicked ? The phrase: “He 
.suffered and was buried” in the Nlcenc 
creed was so written to mako^ it 
more clearly understood that Christ's 
body was placed in the graVo, Instead 
of saying “He descended into hell.” 
John speaks of the second resurrect­
ion: “The.se were not found written 
in the Lamb’s Book of Life.” All 
those wlio.so names were not in tho 
Book were cast into the lake of fire; 
Rev. XX 11,-15. This is the second 
death; many believe this will be the 
final death of the wicked.
mysteries arc beyond our 
lien, We are in the position to know 
only in part, as the Apostle said, 
if in a mirror with veiled 
faces. In His great kingdom there 
will be a place for others besides 
those who will t ake the pi ace of the
A CORRECTION.
To the Editor, Sidney Review:
Sir,—In a recent issue of your val­
uable paper I read an account of the 
accident which befell Mieto, a Jap­
anese employed in the Bulmen Lum­
ber Company’s mill here recently.
On behalf of Mr. Rockwell, the fore­
man, and myself, I wish to correct 
some of the statements you made in 
your account of the unfortunate af­
fair. You stated that the foreman 
rushed to the engineroom upon hear­
ing the screams of the unfortunate 
man and shut off the power, which 
would make it appear that the plant 
was being operated without an en­
gineer, or if there was an engineer in 
charge he was not on duty at the 
time. I. -was standing right by the 
engine, which was turning over very 
slowly at the time the accident oc­
curred, and at the first cry of alarm 
I shut the power off and the engine 
was stopped long before the foreman 
reached \the engine room, through 
which he was oMiged to pass in or­
der to reach the place where the un­
fortunate man was caught in the ma­
chinery. You also stated that he was 
found in an unconscious condition. 
Now I assisted in taking him down 
from where he was entangled in the 
shaft, arid helped attend him till the 
arrival of Dr. Beach from-Ganges, 
and I know the man never once lost 
consciousness and seemed to hear, up 
remarkably under such a terrible or­
deal. The launch that brought the 
doctor from Ganges was used to con­
vey the wounded man to Sidney im­
mediately after the doctor had band­
aged up the fractured limb, so that 
no time was lost in getting the man 
to proper medical attendance.
Hoping you will oblige us by pub­
lishing this in your next issue and 
thanking you in anticipation, I re- 
main,
Yours sincerely,
T. H. TWA, 
Engineer.
Cushion Cove, Fob. 21, 1914/
CANADIAN PICTORIAL.
Canada’s Most Artistic and Popular 
Magazine.
:y.
This elegant magazine delights the 
eye while dt instructs the mind con­
cerning the picturesquo doings of an 
interesting and highly entertaining 
worliL
Each issue is literally crowded with 
the highest quality of photogravures, 
many them worth framing.
It is the most popular “Pick-mc- 
.up'' on the waiting room , tables of 
tbo loading doctors throughout tbo 
Dominion, and in tbo big public lib 
raries; it is litorally “used up” by 
the many who arc attracted by its 
entertaining and beautiful pages.
It’s a “love at sight” publication 
and It has departmental features of 
great interest to the young woman 
ami the home-maker. ^
01 it—just to quote one man’s 
praise from among thousands— the 
Canadian High CommiE|sioner in Lon 
dop—the Rt. Hon. Lord Stratbennn 
wrote:
“The 'Canadian Pictorial’ i.s a pub 
liention wliich, if I may bo ponnltter 
to ,say so, is a credit to Canada.* 
(Signed) Stratbepmu 
On trial to new subscribers—'I'welve 
months for only J55 cents;
The “Canadian Pietorial” is pub 
lisbed by the “PicioriaVV Publlsblug 
Co , Witness Block, Montreal, Can,
^ Try it,for a/year.
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY 
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
First Glass Bar in
selection of
HEAD OFFICE:
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VICTORIA, B. G.
624 Fort Street
is the One Town- on the Saanich Peninsula
With an Assured Future
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modem Electric Lighting Sys-
Transportation Facilities, Beautiful Homes and 
. ■Living ■ Conditions. ;^V ■ ■ ■
Sidney has openings for various kinds of business and opportunities for
-r /:r':for;inYestment.L;.':,::;:.:v:'
We are long established in business arid well in touch w
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YOUNG LADIES PROVIDE THE 
' ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVENING
Guests Appear in Rural Costume and Have Flam and Eggs for Their 
Supper—Singing of “Redwing” by Miss Maud Hooton a 
Feature of the Evening’s Performance
The young ladies of the Social C'luh 
were responsible for the entertain- 
nient provided last Thursday evening. 
This popular amusement club have 
held miany interesting and enjoyable 
evenings during the past winter at 
which varied and unique forms of en­
tertainment were introduced, and 
inuch credit is due the different com­
mittees who were in charge, yet it is 
safe to say that perhaps none of,the 
entertainments were as thoroughly 
; enjoyed as the one given last week. 
Everybody present was in the best of 
spirits and had come prepared to en­
joy the evening to the fullest extent. 
This fact, coupled with the excellent 
although short programme of instru­
mental music, songs and tableaux, 
started the evening off well, and it 
will be. readily admitted that a good 
start means much to the success of 
any kind of entertainment.
■ Shortly before nine o’clock mem­
bers and guests to the number of 
about sixty had assembled in the 
hall, and after a few minutes pleas- 
alnt conversation they were requested 
to come to order by the chairman, 
who announced that Mrs. Whiting 
would give a piano selection,, Now 
there are several kinds of piano solos 
or selections; some that make you 
feel sad, and some that make you 
think of the dear old home, but there 
is also the kind that sets the blood 
racing through your veins and causes 
a spirit of mischief to rise within 
;-r-the latter is a fair description of 
; the music ^ played by this talented 
lady and was a good omen of what 
was to follow. ^ ^
cued in a realistic manner by a brave 
fireman, and the imaginary flames 
were soon extinguished by the balance 
of the brigade with a garden hose at­
tached to a tin can, drawn on a 
small wagon.
The scene was well put on by what 
will now be known as Sidney’s first 
fire brigade and composed of Misses 
E, Griffin, chief; M. Glen, captain; 
A. Williams, O. Williams, A. John 
and it. Simister.
This was followed by the reading 
of a parady on “The Charge of the 
Light Brigade,” composed by Mr. R. 
Sloan, and which will be allowed to 
speak for itself:
Have you heard of the Sidney Fire 
Brigade A
And the gallant deeds they’ve done; 
Have you heard of the many lives 
they’ve saved.
And the honors they have won.
Our Fire Chief Roach is a peach. 
And the rest of the boys are dand­
ies.
They have proved they’re the best of 
the bunch in B. C.
At chewing gum and candies.
Called out' to a. fire, last week.
The boys turned out in their night^ 
ies;
The scene was as good as a big pic­
ture show.
Though some of the boys looked 
frighties.
The fire was raging like mad :■ 
And Fire Chief Roach kept a’tootin 
For Stansby and Spencer and Lait, 
And that terrible boy, Freddie 
Hooton. '•
eggs and fried potatoes, if you want­
ed them, if not there were boiled 
eggs and vegetables, cookies, dough­
nuts, sandwiches, bread and butter, 
tart pie, and in fact anything and 
everything found on tho table of a 
prosperous farmer.
Nearly every one was dressed in his 
or her idea of how a farmer should 
be dressed, and although wo say it 
who perhaps should not, many of the, 
ladies looked very becoming indeed in 
their plain home-made dresses of 
gingham and print with jaunty little 
head coverings of lace and ribbon. 
There, were some real hayseed farmers 
there, too, and in some instances the 
characters were remarkably well rep­
resented.
Shortly after the guests had once 
more assembled in the main hall and 
during the progress of a dance a sur­
prise, even to the members of the 
committee themselves, was introduc­
ed by three of the young men of the, 
club, in the shape of a brindled cow 
waving its tail and shaking its head 
in a most alarming manner. In 
through the main entrance it march­
ed, led by the farmer, up the centre 
of the floor scattering the dancers 
right and left as jit made its way to­
wards the stage. Here the farmer 
tied the animal up securely and pro­
ceeded to do the milking act. The 
cow evidently did not like the way 
the farmer proceeded to gather in the 
milk and with one vicious kick sent 
him and his pail sprawling on the 
floor. Back through the hall the far­
mer led the prancing beast and out 
of the door leaving everybody wond­
ering who was, responsible but they 
soon guessed that awful boy Freddie 
Hooton had something to do with it.
Altogether it was a very successful 
evening and the young ladies deserve 
a vote of thanks and a box of candy 
each for the able manner in which 
they took hold of the proposition and 
carried it through to a snccessful
finish.
.' Perhaps there are few' people in 
Sidney who have not seen many times I Now', the fire had got a great hold,
the comic supplements of some of the 
big vSunday papers, featuring in life­
like pictures that very interesting 
pair of hobos called Mutt and Jeff. 
It is doubtful, however, if they ever 
before saw them in real life as they 
were depicted on the stage last Thurs­
day evening to the astonishment and 
pleasure of those present. So realis­
tic were the, figures and the setting 
of the stage that ; one could almost 
imagine, himself looking at the sup­
plement in question.
After tjhe last strains of the piano 
music had died away and the build­
ing had ceased to resound to the 
hearty reception it had received, in 
the natural course of events the 
chairman should have announced the 
next number, but there ho sat as 
mute as anyone present, {suddenly 
as if by; magic, tho drop curtain on 
the stage, took a whirl upward and 
there' stood—-Mutt and Jeff—as real 
its life and twice as natural. Not 
even the minutest detail was mis.sing 
from the makc-iip of cither and the 
whiskers were there also.
P>.—No cold bath in the morning, 
but a bath at the temperature of the 
body.
7. —Exercise before breakfast.
8. —Eat little meat, and be sure it 
is well cooked.
y.—Drink no milk. (This applies to 
to adults only.
10. —Eat plenty of fat to feed the 
cells which destroy disease germs.
11. —Avoid intoxicants, which des­
troy the cells that combat disease.
12. —Allow no pet animals in your 
living rooms, for they carry disease 
germs.
18.—Live in the country if you can.
14.—Watch the three D’S'—drinking 
w’atcr, damp and drains.
.l.'i.—Have change of occupation.
16. —Take frequent and short holi­
days.
17. —Limit your ambition.
18. —Keep your temper.
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Genoa Bay Lumber Co,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
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Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
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The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
And the wind it blew a sou-wester; 
Says the Chief, If we’re going to put 
this fire out,
We’ll have to send down for Pete 
Tester.
Brave Peter was there in a tick,
And the half of the hunch he did 
scatter
Then he cried: “Holy Smoke! what 
d’ye kpow about that ?
Trying to put out a fire without 
water
Well, down to the wharf they all 
rushed;
Says the Chief, Mind I’m havin’ no 
fooling,
We’ll just fill our pockets and hank- 
ies ’ , ,
With that precious liquid so'liool- 
ing.
So back to the fire they flew,
And just as sure as I’m a liar,
They each took a moutliful of water 
.And quickly extinguished the fire.
Another piano solo by Mrs. Whit­
ing, followed by wluili was perhaps 
the real treat of tlic evening; the In- 
The credit for this splendid little I dian tahlcaux. The scene was an In- 
tableaux Is (mtirely duo to Miss 0. dian camping ground, and grouped 
Williams, who acted the part of Mutt round the camp fire a number of 
and IumI as her a.ssi,stant Mastor niaidons fair listening silently to one 
■Ainsloy Evans, a little chap of about of their numiher singing that beautt 
five summers, but nevertheless a born | ful Indian love song,“Redwing.”
DISOBEYED INSTRUCTIONS 
Robert W. Clayton is not entitled 
to compensation from his former em­
ployer, Mr. David W. Hanbury, prop­
rietor of 'the Golden West Bakery, 
because of an accident in which the 
former lost several fingers, is the ef­
fect of a judgment handed down rec­
ently in Victoria by Mr. .Justice 
Murpliy. His Lordship finds that the 
plaintiff, in cleaning the machine of 
which he had charge, without turning 
off the power, was guilty of a breach 
of instructions, and that the mishap 
that; occurred was the result of his 
own negligence. He, therefore, de­
clares that he cannot collect damag­
es under the Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Act. Mr. H. C, McLean, K.C., 
represented Mr. Clayton, while Mr. 
Hanbury was defended by Mr. A. D. 
Mocfarlane.
BLACK fit WHITE LEADS
RADIGER 8c J AN ION
;:P. 0. Box 500, Victoria. Agents for B. G.;:
...... ' ^
HOW. TO LIVE TO BE 100.
The maxims of Sir .lames Sawyer, 
the famous English physician.
1.—Eight hours sleep every night.
2— •Sleep on your right side.
3— Keep your hodroom window 
open.
4.-”Havo a mat at your bedroom 
door.
.5,—Keep your lied away from the 
wall.
actor. Tlioro the pair stood like 
■ statues and It was necessary to run 
the curtain np several tivnoa befoi:e 
tlie audience were aatisflbd,
' A solo; by Miss Middleton—always
Tile young ladles ,6c 'the Sidney Fire 
Brigade were also the actors in this 
libautifiil little tableaux, the leading 
feature of; which was' the singing of 
Miss Maud Hooton. This young lady
a real treat-and perhaps doubly so has a marvellously sweet voloe, and
on this particular occasion a.s tho 
young lady had selected a song that 
seemed to fit decidedly into the spirit 
of the evening and brought down such 
a round of applause that an encore 
was (lomandod.
Once more all eyes wore upon the 
stage cm lain and iliey were not dhs- 
appointod. Up it rolled and disclosed 
to view a hand of noble firemen—the 
Sidney Fire Brigadiv-attemling its 
first fire, dressed as firemen should
although not quite so strong as some 
sopranos, yet every word of tho lov­
ely .song floated out clear and dis­
tinct even to the farthest corricr.s of 
the hall. It is quite safe to say that 
every momlicr present last Thursday 
evening would he delighted to hear 
Mis.s Hooton sing again in the near 
fdi'hro,; ■ ■. ■
Ah soon as the curtain dropped the 
rs were removed; from the' door 
and dancing was enjoyed until about
ho In complete uniform even to the I half-past eleven wlnsi the guests filed 
helmet. A young lady in a rather jato the dining room and sat down 
perilous position bn a ladder was res- to a real farmers' supper, Ham and
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
<>o
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HORIH SUNIGH C0HSE8M' 
TIVES ENM A SOCItl
. (Continued from page 1.)
agreement provided for an extension 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
through the Yellowhead Pass to Van­
couver, the province guaranteeing the 
bonds of the company for this and 
other projected construction to the 
extent of $35,000 per mile, the agree­
ment stipulating certain gradients 
and for general construction of a 
standard equal to that • obtaining in 
Prairie Provinces. Almost co-incid­
ent, however, with the ratification of 
this agreement was witnessed renew­
ed activity on the part of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway—our pioneer 
railroad—a road which is probably 
without a peer throughout! the j whole 
empire, and this company spent, and 
is still spending enormous sums run­
ning, I believe, into thirty million 
dollars in British Columbia, for doub­
le tracking, changing steel, reducing 
grades, and, in general, putting their 
road in condition to. handle the latest 
type of locomotive and an immeas­
urably greater volume of traffic in 
the most economic manner. Whilst 
the Grand Trunk Pacific,, backed by 
the Dominion Government, left no­
stone unturned in building a road 
that would be up to date.
- “Facing such conditions, it was 
only common sense and sound busin­
ess, that dictated a policy to the 
Canadian Northern amplifying their 
original proposal, and the change to 
a higher standard than that origin­
ally estimated, together with a much 
greater expenditure for right-of-way 
than contemplated—as an example, 
one million being expended upon the 
right-of-way from Patricia Bay to 
Victoria alone—resulted in the orig­
inal estimate for the main line being 
exceeded by seven and a half million 
dollars, and the legislation proposed 
simply provides an additional guar­
antee of $1G',000 per mile upon the 
main line, thus enabling tfie C. N. R. 
Railway to continue their work.' The 
original guarantee was for 939 miles 
of $35,000 per mile, and the new leg­
islation giving $10,000 extra on the 
main line, 511 miles, or five and f a 
half millions to offset the additional 
expenditure of seven and a half mil- 
lions.
“The first question that naturally 
suggests itself is whether a guarantee 
of $45,000 per rniile is out of propor­
tion to the expenditure involved. 
Turning to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
a railway for which the late Domin­
ion administration is responsible, we 
find it is costing in British Columbia 
nearly one hundred and twenty-five
road over is inconceivable, as their 
own investment would be an absolute 
loss, and the only legitimatp ground 
for criticism is that the entire plan 
is premature, which suggests a lack 
of faith in the Province and its re­
sources hardly possible to conceive.
“Tt would, however, be interesting 
to see what other provinces with 
governments of a different political 
view are doing. Turning to Saskat­
chewan, we find the total guarantee 
to the Canadian Northern is $21,- 
000,000;, an average of $15,000 per 
mile; and Alberta, $33,000,000, an 
average of $21,000 per mile; whilst 
the total guarantee in British Colum­
bia is forty-seven millions, or an av­
erage of forty-one thousand dollars 
per mile. Now, I would not for one 
moment criticize the railroad arrange­
ments of the Prairie Provinces, but 
they are evidently sailing upon a 
much closer margin than we are, as 
railroad construction on the prairie 
costs about $25,000 per mile, as com­
pared with nearly three times that 
cost in' British Columbia. It is in­
teresting, also, to note that the total 
mileage existing or under construc­
tion in British Columbia is five thous­
and miles, as compared with two in 
Alberta, and when we consider the 
vast potentialities at our command, 
the possibilities of the future with 
the opening of the Panama Canal and 
the expansion of trade in other chan­
nels, it requires no optimism other 
than, that arising from a just , appre­
ciation of such advantages to justify 
the most rapid railroad construction 
possible. With this, too, we might 
note that already the revenues of 
British Columbia exceed those of Al­
berta and Saskatchewan combined, 
and that there is available in our 
Province thirty-two million acres of 
arable land for settlement, a greater 
area than the total at present under 
cultivation in the whole Dominion.
“Of the Pacific Great Eastern - and 
the proposal to extend its operations 
three hundred and fifty miles into the 
Peace River Country, I shall not 
speak to-night, as it appears there is 
little, if any, criticism of this par­
ticular measure, designed as it is to 
divert the trade from the enormous 
Peace River Section through British 
Columbia to the coast..’’
Another of Mr. Gbey’s popular songs 
“I’m Going to be Married To-mor­
row’’ greatly pleased the audience 
who joined heartily in the chorus, 
and of course demanded an encore. 
Following this came a song by Mr. 
Montford, a recent arrival in Sidney.
A song by Mr. Lauder, owner of 
the townsite of that name in Mani­
toba, at present a resident of Vic­
toria and the guest of Mr. Foster for 
tho evening, was then called upon for 
a song,
In rising to respond to the invita-
come a habit with him to practically 
dictate to Hon. Mr. Taylor, the min­
ister at the head of the department, 
the amounts that would be necessary 
for certain works. As far as he 
could see this policy of dictating was 
still in force, and he did not see any 
way of remedying it except by re­
signing his seat and applying for the 
job of deputy minister himself.”
In referring to Honest John Oliver 
Mr. McKenzie stated that the honor 
of opposing him in the last general 
election had been placed upon his 
shoulders, and how well he had ac­
quitted himself was clearly demon­
strated in the fact that Mr. Oliver 
was left at home, to console himself 
shortly after with the reeveship of 
the municipality, while, he had been 
sent to the 
some majority, although as leader of 
the opposition Mr. Oliver had stated 
he could not be beaten in that con­
stituency.
After being elected reeve Honest 
John undertook to show the people 
over there what kind of a legislator 
he really was and proceeded to make 
by-laws by the dozen. One of his 
first attempts was in regard to the 
widening of the roads as much as pos­
sible and for this purpose he put a 
by-law through stating that all tele-
FOR SALE
TWELVE HUNDRED EIGHT FOOl' 
FENCE POSTS FOR SALE.
D. D. ODBERG, KEATING.
NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.
The Engineering Supplement of the 
liOndon Times says :
“At a moment when opinions with 
regard to passenger ship designs and 
construction are to a certain extent 
in the melting pot, there are fewer 
changes than usual from old practice 
in the construction of passenger ships 
The big ship is still in evidence, but 
ly a H* rarely development from a 
similar ship of lower tonnage. More 
a ttention is now being given to the 
design of the double bottom and the 
arrangement of bulkheads and water­
tight compartments in the endeavor 
to evolve the unsinkable ship which 
the practical shipbuilder regards as 
the practical crux of the problem of 
safety at sea. The provision of boats 
for all, and the installation of new 
types of davits and improved meth­
ods of boat launching are the exped­
ients adopted rather as concessions
thousand dollars per mile, and the 
Dominion Government actually made I tion of the chair, Mr. McKenzie stat- 
itself ro.sponsiblo upon a basis of od that it twas not hi.s intention to go 
seventy-live thousand. Yet tho aver- very deeply into politicalmatters as 
age eo.st of the Canadian Northern they alTected this particular constitu- 
is only stated by their engineers and ency, as ho felt certain his friend Mi: 
confirmed by the Government Inspect- Foster was well able to take care ol 
or to be upon an average of about the Islands himself. In fact, said Mr. 
$70,000, although of course there are McKenzie he had taken such good 
sections, particularly in the Fraser care of his constituency since be had 
Canyon costing nearly $200,000 per been elected that be had drawn down 
mile; and wc find, notwithstanding in the estimates just passed in the 
ibis eornpnratively low cost, the C. | house almost ns mueli as he bad bim- 
N, R. has a far better gradient than 
the. (i. 'F. P., in fact, the best grad­
ient of any transcontinental line on 
the continent ()f America.
‘‘Tbo total guarantee obtained by
phone and telegraph poles must he set 
within six inches of the outside bord­
ers of the road allowance. This was 
all very well, but when the cross- 
arms were put on it was found that 
they extended about two feet over 
private property. An immediate howl 
w'ent up, with the result that the 
poles had to be moved and the by-law 
quashed.
Then Mr. Oliver undertook to put a 
by-law through stating that no loads 
of more than five tons were to he 
hauled over the paved roads. All 
went well until it came up for a 
a third reading, when Mr. Oliver was 
confronted by a very simple question 
from one of his couhcilmen: “How 
much does that threshing machine of 
yours weigh, Mr. Oliver,” said the 
councillor. “It seems to me that we
to popular opinion and fears than 
from any profound belief in their life­
saving qualities; and-with the devel­
opment of wireless signalling at sea. 
There are now two thousand vessels 
registered at Lloyd’s flatted with wire­
less telegraphy. The aim of the ship­
builder is rather to make the pass­
enger ship itself remain afloat until 
the work of rescue can be effected 
rather than. to provide means of es­















won’t be able to get much threshing 
done this fall if that by-laW goes
Victoria Brick $1 G.50 Per: 1M
through.” Honest John saw the 
point and the by-law was immediate­
ly dropped.
Mr. McKenzie rdcited several more 
instances that showed the utter fail­
ure of Mr. Oliver as a legislator and 
ended up by telling the story of a 
certain piece of road that was built 
in his constituency after Mr. Oliver 
was elected as reeve. The day sys­
tem of labor had always been in 
vogue, but the reeve decided that this 
particular piece of road should be 
built by contract. Accordingly tend­
ers were called f(M:, and Mr. Oliver’s 
son and the engineer of bis threshing 
outfit were the only tenderers, as no 
advertisement had appeared In regard 
to this contract.
The council objected to this mode 
of procedure, as Mr. Oliver’s son,
The Brick that has stooci the test for forty years 
Will not freeze like others.
; FRED M. H
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. C.
♦ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ . . .
GROCERY, CANDY, SOFT DRINKS. ETC.
A Splendid Assortment of First-Class Chocolates.
A Full Line of School Supplies also Dolls, Games, Post and
Birthday Cards
’Phone 64 WE DELIVER S. P. Q. R.
When it was taken into! consid- 
ornllon tbali be represented a constit­
uency a great deal larger than the 
iHlands, with almost, three times die 
liopulatioiv; ho felt tliere was ample
the Canadian Nortborn from the Do- onuso for Ijlm being jealous, especial 
iniiiion and Provincial GnvcnimcntiS ]y when one .stopped to consider that 
is $51,000, so that deducting the cost j he bad iieen in the bouse, ever since
.) .
Of obtaining money, brokerage and 
^oilior expenses, the railway company 
ibemsclve.s have to provide $20,000 
per mile, as well us the rolling stock 
ami equipment generally neee.ssary to 
the operation of the road,
‘‘For their respnnsiliility of $15,000 
|K*r mile, the Province has a first 
mortiTiure on tbe ronrl~n road wbieb 
we have seen is in every .sense fitted 
to eompeto wltl) oilier trunk roads-
nnd nrv ndflilioTinl one million In se­
curities afi a part of the bargain now 
Jieing,, enacted,'
“That the railway company would 
default and let tin? Provinee take tbe
tbe last general election and Mr. Fos­
ter had only been there a little. over 
throe rnontlis. Ho was not jealons, 
however, and be corigratnaiod Mr. 
Foster, and also the residents of the 
Islands eonstitnency, on the able 
manner in whicli be had preseutod his 
case ' ■ ■
“Of eonrsi* yon know,” said Mr. 
McKenzie, “that Mr. Foster ba.s a 
distinct: advantage over the rest of 
ns ordinary members, owing to the 
fact tibat lie held the position of Dep­
uty Minister of public Works before 
becoming the representative of the 
Islands. 111 that capacity It had be
who was the lowest bidder, had not
the, equipment wherowith to do tho 
work.
“Well, I might as well say I am 
behind that bid,” said Mr. Oliver, 
'and if you don’t like It you can do 
tbo other thing.” This statement 
spread very qulekly and in a few 
days an indignation mooting was calF 
od and Honest John was asked tp 
hand in his resignation, He did so, 
but be kept the oontract, on which ho 
was employing Oriential labor until 
one;day Mr. McKonzie arrived on the 
scene and informed liim that the gov­
ernment grant would not lie forthcom 
ing if this class of labor was em­
ployed, (If course the Oricntlals were 
immediately fired and white labor 
substituted. '‘And yet they cull him 
Honest John Oliver,” concluded Mr. 
McKenzie,
RefrcBliments were then served in 
the dining room in emmeetion with 
i,he hall, after which Mr. W, Lait fav- 
01 ed llie audience with a song and 
a short time was devoted to general 
cnnvf'r.safInn heforeVlbc gntbering dis- 
pei'si
—A man ol good taste will appre­
ciate a Morena cigar.
on
For the convenience of our customers wlio are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of tho 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange­
ments to place the Review on sale during the 
week at the following places'
^ Avenue.
The Sidney Trading Go.j
Comer First and Beacon Avenue.
W. Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue. 
Corner Fifth and Beacon Avenue.
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth street, just off Beacon Ave.
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Congressional wrath over the Can­
adian advertising campaign among 
American farmers does not seem to 
be generally shared by our press. The 
Senate’s Lobby Committee is report­
ed to have discovered that Canada 
has been spending about $60,000 a 
year for advertising—mostly in the 
“patent insides” used by rural news­
papers— ' and has drawn some 80C«,000 
Americans over her borders in the 
last ten years. Some $42,000 of this 
Canadian money was handled by Mr. 
Alfred Washington, advertising man­
ager of ..the Western Newspaper Union 
according to his own testimony befcc 
the committee. His admission 
brought down upon him the demand 
from Senator Nelson; “You were
vertising in Iowa with good results, 
but we have not lassoed anybody, 
and I believe that on the whole those 
who have gone to Canada from Ipwa 
have been benefited. They sold their, 
faims in Iowa at a much higher price 
than they can obtain Just as good 
lands for in Canada, and in that way 
they have enlarged their holdings, 
and I have heard little or no com­
plaint from them. We try to aid 
would-be emigrants by pointing out 
the best agricultural lands and assist­
ing them to locate.”
A Western daily, the Boise City 
Evening Capital News, gives figures 
showing that we get nearly as many 
people from Canada as we lose to 
that country, making Canada’s net
hir».d by a foreign government to do gaia comparatively small. Of these
an act of disloyalty to your own 
country. Are you not ashamed ?” 
Mr. Washington replied, according to 
the dispatches, that he did not think 
it unpatriotic or disloyal to circulate 
such matter as that in question. Of 
course not, agrees the New York 
World, which adds that “if the Lobby 
Committee has swept the lobbies 
clear of every nuisance but this it 
might'as well report and get a new 
Job.” “What in the name of common 
sense,” exclaims the New York Tele-
migrating from Canada, many, thinks 
The Capital News, are “former Am­
erican farmers who were disappointed 
in the North.” And the Idaho paper 
concludes that “if Canada is mislead­
ing Americans as to the charms of 
the provinces—and this by way of 
press service and “boiler plate’’-7-she 
is indulging in wrong practices.” But 
the Canadian Immigration Depart­
ment has issued a statement, appear­
ing in the New York Sun, to the ef­
fect that such figures as these are
investigating little old department 
that ever was.' There are now seven 
thousand reports on record showing 
violations of the fire laws in factories 
The department has been so busy in­
vestigating that it had only prosecut­
ed about a dozen.
“Adamson,” said a friend, “plans 
to prosecute factory owners as fast 
as he discovers them to be. delinquent 
He’s like my mother’s coffee mill. It 
can only crack one grain at a time 
but it cracks that almighty small.”
Getting back to fifteen cents:
When Adamson was a reporter his 
city editor sent him to St. James to 
interview Judge Gaynor. With his 
fifteen cents he bought a magazine to 
read on the train. Entering Gaynor’s 
library he laid that magazine down 
nnder his hat. When he rose to go 
he picked it up.
‘That’s my property, young man, 
said the sharp-eyed Judge.
Adamson said it wasn’t. Judge 
Gaynor was not only impetuous, but 
imperious. Adamson was no more 
disposed than Gaynor to abandon a 
principle—even a fifteen cent principle 
for the sake of peace. He stayed 
right there and missed the next train 
and convinced the Jurist. When Gay 
nor became Mayor he insisted that 
Adamson become liis private secre­
tary. “I need a man,” said the may 
or, “who can fight without losing his 
temper.” '
PATTI’S NARROW ESCAPES.
graphV !‘is there to be ashamed of ?” incorrect or wrongly used, and there
Canada,' it remarks, “is not a bad 
country . . .some day the United
States will annex Canada, and it is 
not a bad idea to have a few hundred 
thousand of your own people in the 
section.” And the New York Even­
ing Post wonders that Mr. Washing­
ton did not live up to his nanae by
1C no decided drift from Canada back 
to the United States.
The Washington Post thinks that 
“it must be admitted by those who 
are complaining about Canada’s pub­
licity program that the Dominion has j dress, which was 
something to offer.” For instance: jsome light flimsy
On no fewer than four occasions 
Madame Patti has been within an ace 
of.death. When she was sixteen years 
of age she was singing the mad scene 
in “Lucia,” when the sleeve of her
very long and of 
material, caught
arguing that so far from being dis- 
lOyal, he was“in fact, the agent of 1 that the only way it :^will ever 
a process of /peaceful penetration crease in value is by populating 
which at one time had patriotic Can- country.
“She is willing to give away land fire in the footlights. Tearing it off 
that isn’t worth much now, knowing j with her hand, she extinguished the
in- flames, only stopping singing for a 
the I few moments, and then caught up the 
of the re- flute obligato exactly where she leftThere are few
a'dians seriously worried” The epis- strictions against business there that off. Needless to say thunders of ap-
ode does bring up a fine moral issue, [exist here. Canada is advertising her 
the Evening Post further reflects: liberal policies and is reaping the
“Where does business end and pat- same reward that was reaped by the 
riotism begin ? Is the business of ex- | United States when our policies were
more liberal than they are now ) V
CLARK WAS BITTEN.
patriating American citizens, more 
disloyal than the business of selling 
war munitions to a nation that might 
use them against us ? Is it more un­
patriotic to induce American labor to I It looks as though former Senator 
emigrate than it is to make American Clark, of Montana,, had best buy one
capital emigrate in the face of labor 
troubles ?”
So, too, the Socialist New York 
Call remembers that while the depart­
ure of Middle Western farmers is es-
of those old fashioned inlaid suits of 
Milan armor next time he goes 
abroad—and wear it. Because the 
European dealers in art objects 
thrust the prong into the senator’s 
pecially regretted by the “capitalist 1 ticklish spots every time he gets 
and the capitalist politician” because within thrusting distance. There is 
they take .“their capital out of the an official statement to this effect on 
country,” this “is the very threat record.
that is being made by. capitalists Last time ho was in Paris Clark 
themselves when their wage-slaves bought, a lace ta,blc cloth—Just a sinv 
make demands that they consider ‘ex- pic little cloth for him to take his 
tortionato.’” But according to the noon toast and tea on—for which ho 
Call, paid the almost ridiculously small
“The entire episode, and the wrath- sum of $3,,700. The Venice lace mak- 
ful feeling engendered by it, are high- ers shipped, the cloth direct to a 
ly significant as the real broker in Now York. In Venice it
view poiht of the capitalist class to- was appraised for tho collection of 
ward those whom they regard as par- duty at the value set upon it by the I she would
plause greeted her plucky action.
The second escape occurred in Am- 
ericaj when an assassin threw a bomb 
at a man in a stage box. The deadly 
missile missed the box and fell on the 
stage, exactly where Madame Patti 
had been standing a few moments be- 
foic. Fortunately the bomb did not 
explode.
Twice attempts have been made to 
hying about the prima donna’s death 
by poisoning. Once a messangcr left 
a pair of gloves at her house, with a 
note asking her to accept them, as 
the sender wished to call them 
“Patti gloves.” Her father looked 
at them and thought they had a sus­
picious appearance and smell, so he 
took them to a chemist who analys­
ed them and found they had been 
steeped in the most deadly poison.
Oil another occasion, when Madame 
Patti returned to the artistes’ room 
after singing she helped herself to a 
glass of water from the carafe pro­
vided for her, says Mr. Wilhelm Ganz 
in his “Memories,” But the moment 
she tasted it she found it had such a
not
ticularly their subjects for oxploltat-1 makers—or $1,300. Anyone can go to 
loh. They look upon them as prop- Venice and buy the same thing at 
ort;y, as means of production to he that prlue. The New York custom 
exploited, and upon those who would house insisted that duty he paid upon 
entice them olsowhcro ns thieves and the price Clark had paid for it—or 
frauds and corruptionista, alienating $3,700. Every one concerned says 
property to which they have no ‘mor- they will not pay, It is agreed that
nl’ claim. An fimmigrant’ is the law- Clark has nothing to do with fixing
ful property of the American capital- the customs valuatioiu 
ist, while an ‘emigrant’ (from this "We insist,” says the attorney for 
country) Is property stolen from the the lace makers, “that duty may 
American capitalist hy some foreign only bo collected upon the real value 
thieves and swindlers, That is the of the cloth, as fixed by themakers,
real distinction h^^ the two it is known to all the world that
terms, according to the capitalist nillllonaircR—especially American mil- 
dictionary.” lionairos—often pay in the opera dis-
Turnlng to these more concerned triet of Paris as much as ten 
over tho northward movement, \ve j the true value of an article. You sea
llna that at the Lohhy Committee’s 
heudngs Senator Cummins wanted 
Mr. William J. White, the Canadian 
(Jpvcrnment’s ndvortiaing agent,
"they don't know.”
WHAT FIFTEEN CENTS DID.
to
iull of the results accomplished , Sa 
Iowa. And the Iowan Senator^s an- 
vieiy was probably not lessened by
Fifteen cent,s made Roltcrt Adam 
son fire commissioner of New York. 
Which is of^ Importance. Because Ad 
this frank statement from the Gann- ] nmson is Introdnefng a new idea in 
diau: the fire department. In other years
"Wc have done a great deal 0! ad- the department has heen the most
Accept this FREE
Fill out and mail the attached coupon calling for our 
catalogue and we will send you full detaihs of how 
you can obtain a famous
Columbia “Eclipse” 
Hornless Graphophone
For a generous free trial, absolutely without ex­
pense to you. The “Eclipse” embodies all the latest 
Columbia features. It will bring all the music of all 
the world into your home; it is io every way a first 
class instrument excellent for dances and for general 
entertainment.
THIS OFFER IS LIMITED—BET­














Is expected within the next few days. Orders 
should be sent in at once as the supply 
: will be limited.^ ■
B
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC. 
All kinds oi Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
drmk it. It was afterwards discov­
er'd that a box of mai'Ches had evid­
ently been soaked in the water to 
poison her, for it was found to he 
ull of hrimstono.
THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric IrPns, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
—ALSO....■■■■
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC Go.
Balmoral Block 1103 Douglas Street, Next Fort Street
Victoria, B. C. I
THE KAISER’S EAR.
11 is said that tho German Emper­
or has a habit of gently tugging at 
his loft ear when anything botherH 
him. One day, some years ago, when 
ho was on a visit to England, ho was 
handed a telegram. Tho contents of 
the message apparently displeased 
him, for he immediately began tug­
ging at his ear. Tlie Prince of Wall's 
then a small hoy, watched the, per- 
foimance with In (er eat, “Uncle,” he 
saal at length, "why are you pulling 
yuur ear 7’’ ‘lBecause I’m anaoyed, 
I Huppose,” icplietl tlie Kiiisei'. “And 
when you're very annoyed,” persisted 
the young prince, “vvliat do you do 
then ?” “Then I pull somebody 
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[ LOCALS and PERSONALS SIDNEY GUN CLUB.
At the weekly shoot on February 
A man of good taste will appreciate j 28, there was a large a,ttendance and 
a Morena cigar. | creditable scores were made by sev-
, eral of the members. Some of the 
, * M^ew members showed particular im-
the Sidney hotel. j provement. The high scores of the
twenty-five bird event were:
If the young ladies who inserted a p j ^2, J. Roberts 21, L.
letter in the Review recently asking | north 20., Geo. Brethour 19, F.
aman two and a half beans after 
talking one hour, and now it .takes 
the yellow man seven days to fined 
these two and a half, whilst he, the 
O. B., has to fined five in seven days.
PARSON’S BRIDGE '‘CUT”
for a teachor^ to learn them dancing ^orth 19. H. Mucnch 17, W. Veitch 
will kindly call at this office they p Bowcott 15, P. Pflster 15, D. 
will receive information that will jjowney 15 
please them.
T'he Review is asked to call the at­
tention of the pound keeper to the
CONFIRMATION SERVICES.
^ , . , On Sunday, March 8th, the Right
fact that the by-law is not being en- jjr. McDonald, Bishop of Van-
forced in the northern part of the L^^^gj ^,,1
town, and cattle and horses are still flr„ation services at St. Elizabeth's 
allowed to roam at large. Perhaps Lhurch, Sidney, when it is expected 
it ^will not be necessary to say any- L^jt^ ^ members will be
thing more. | confirmed. His Lordship will arrive
in Sidney on Saturday evening and
The Sidney Social Club will hold will say mass at 10 a.m. Sunday and 
its regular semi-monthly entertain- after mass the confirmation will take 
ment next Thursday evening in Ber- place
quist’s hall. Such was the decision This is the first official visit to Sid 
of the executive at a meeting held at ney of his Lordship and it is expect- 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Brown L.d all the parishoners will be out in 
on Tuesday evening last. Mr. and force. The choir will be augmented 
Mrs. F. Pfister and A. E. Moore for the occasion and special music 
were selected as a committee to take selected. An invitation is extended 
charge for the evening. For the en- to any of the Protestant brethren 
tertainment to be held on March,26, who are desirous of attending Rev. 
ftr. and Mrs. Evans and Mr. and Mrs Father Cortenraad, the pastor, will 
Pearson were appointed as the com- | assist his Lordship 
mittee.
One of the heaviest “cuts” on the 
C. N. R. Vancouver Island grade, 
which is situated in the vicinity of 
Parson’s bridge, has been started. A 
camp has been established there with 
a well-equipped blacksmith’s shop 
and it 'is expected that splendid pro­
gress will be made, as the weather 
now should be favorable. The work 
was let incomplete in this respect by 
Contractor Macdonald because of the 
necessity of coming to an understand­
ing with the E. i&i N. Railway Com­
pany regarding a crossing at that 
point.
B’OR SALE.—Eggs for hatching. 
White Wyandottes,; Pekin and Indian 
Runner Diicks. Apply F. W. 
Sproule, East Road. Phone R SB.
Sidney Board of 
Trade
FOR SALE.—Two Incubators. Ap­
ply Mrs. A. M. Bowman, Third St. 
Phone 8.
FOR SALE—Almost new second 
hand buggy. Cheap for cash. Ap­
ply at Review Office.
B'OR SALE!—A quantity of bottled 
Fruit, Pickles and Jelly, including 
Strawberries, Peaches, Pears, Log- 
aa Berries, Blackberries, Etc. For 
particulars call phone 28.
Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar.
BORN.
At Sidney, on Thursday, February 
19th, 1914, to the wife of F. W. 
Sproule, East Road, a son.
Mr. A. S. Wheeler, engineer for the 
Washington Board of Fire'Underwrit­
ers, paid Sidney an official visit on 
Thursday. While here he made a test 
of our water system in order to se­
cure data whereby he can work out
Sidney Beans
MRS. PEARSON,
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken.
FOR SALE—One Peerless hot water 
Incubator and two FiTo System 
Heatless Brooders, also a quantity 
of wire, frames for young chicks. 
A genuine bargain at the price of 
$12. Apply Review Office.
PONY FOR Sale.—Desirable Pony 
and Rig for Lady or Children. G. 
Gill, East Road, Bazan Bay. Phone 
M 35.
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held in Ber­
quist’s Small Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, March 10th, at 8 o’clock.
D M. EVANS, Secretary.
FOR SALE
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks and 
White Leghorn Hens, $1.50 each. Cor­




PURE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.25 
PER SETTING. Leave orders at 
Review Office, or Telephone 28.
FOR SALE.—About eighteen yards 
inlaid linoleum, has never been laid 
on a floor; cost $1.15 per yard, will 
take 75c for quick sale. Also In­
dian Runner Duck Eggs for sale. 
Apply Bowcott’s Grocery Store.
J. B. Knowles
DAIRYMAN, - SIDNEY, B. C. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. All 
orders will receive prornpt at­
tention.
A sum of thirty million dollars is 
a special fire protection system for 1 be expended on improvements at 
the Canadian Southern Lumber Com- harbor. The harbor is to be par- 
pany’s plant. Mr. Wheeler was very remodelled and extensive ad-
much pleased with the pressure he ditions to the wharfage are also out­
bound in the mains and will have, no new wharf
difficulty in installing the system re- ^^pntage is to be 42,600 feet, and is 
ferred to accommodate seventy-one vessels
each 600 feet in length. This great
A very pleasant evening was spent I^arbor development has been rendered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry,, necessary for the enormously increas- 
on the East Road, Tuesday evening resulting from the agricul-
of this week in honor of their guest, I developments.
Miss Lawrence, of Nanaimo. The ev­
ening commenced with a progressive might have been a "Y, but it 
game of whist, aftjer which the guests ] ^^sn t, it was the other thing, 
did justice to a very dainty supper
presided over by their charming host-j Roots have been barred from the 
ess. Games . and music filled in the forthcoming flower show, but nothing 
balance of a very pleasant evening, was said about the tops, 
after which,, all tired but happy, re- * ># *
paired to their several abodes. \ Among those who decried the hum­
ble murphy were quite a few who
The regular meeting of the Sidney would have considerable difficulty in 
Lodge I. 0. G. T., was held as usual distinguishing between an asparagus 
in Berquist’s small hall on Monday | und a Ca^rottus Toppi Plumossus. 
evening last. In the absence of the
Chief Templar^, Bro. Cooper, V.T., I Tliat"a shell game was on” was 
occupied the chair. During the even- the uncalled for remark by the geo- 
ing a past member of the lodge was graphical department because the 
re-admitted and sover.il other inter- king of the Shell Islands was not 
csting items of business wore attend- paying for tho advertising of his de­
ed to. Many of the questions which mains, a view of which adorns the 
had been handed in at tho previous | front page of our family journal, 
meeting wore answered and .several of 
tho.se answers opened up Interesting I It has suddenly dawned upon us 
discussions. Next Monday the meet- us it were, why the flowers on cor­
ing will bo open to the public: wluMi tain islands were to be protected, 
members and visitors will have the The news of the flower show must 
privilege of listening to a debate on huyo arrived there before we knew It 
the subject "Men Cannot be Made \ in Sidney.
Sober by Act of Parliament.” The 
speakers will he Messrs. Fralick, 
Simister, McDonald and Knox.
The 0, R. Is worried this week. 
He says that two .1, P, flned a Chin-
Ml. F. J. MacGougan, commercial 
Biipeiintendent of the 11, C, Telephone 
Cernpany, yaneouver; Mr, C. F. Bol- 
Isol-'weiler, general Kuperiniendent of 
plant, Vancouver, and Mr. H. G. 
Imnc, district eommoreial stjporin- 
tendent, Victoria were visitor.s in 
Sidney yesterday. Tim party Is on a 
trip of inspection of the Company's 
offices and linos on the Saanich Pen­
insula. While hero Mr. MacGougan 
expressed the regret his company felt 
at the recent omisalon of Sidney from 
their annual report published in the 
Wceh a short time ago and brought 
to the attentiop of the company by 
tlie Board of Trade at their last 
meeting. The error was purely a 
clcricai one and Mr, MacGougan made 
the nsBurance that it would not oc- 
'.cur, again.;
Beautiful Designs in 1
Print Dress Goods ApC.
White Swis Spots -a r* ^ oA., OC. 
Muslin, yard ZUCji, ZiD»
Ginghams, well chosen mtterns 
and colors, Newest ^ades in 
Heliotrope, and Pale Blue
Check, also various designs i j:-. 
in Fine Stripe. Per yard i
White Nainsook, delightful for
Infants’ Wear and Under- i 
clothing^^^^ ^ ^ ^ per yard A DC.
High Grade White Pique, yard 25c. 
Fancy Vestings, 30c*Nurses’Cloth, 3 designs, yard 20c»
‘‘Ratine” Dress Goods, Rose,
Blue, Tan or White 4UC* Victoria Lawn, I5c, 20c, 25c.
Pretty Designs m“Delamette 
able Morning Gowns and Kii
White and Colored i
Flannelettes, yd. ZDC*
Nuns Veiling, White, Pink and
Blue. Double width. Pure
All Wool. Per yard
make Dainty and Service- 
nonas.
Ladies^ and ChildrdB^s Underwear, 
Drawers, Vests and Combinations.
Black dr Tan Cashmere Hose, 40c«
China Silk, White, Black and c;n.r. 
all colors, 29 inches wide, uUC.
Pure Silk Hose, Very Heavy,
Tan only per pair POC.
................. .
Silk Lisle Hose, 35g. Black or Tan Cotton Hose, 25c.
SIDNEY, B. C
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